vHNF1 functions in distinct regulatory circuits to control ureteric bud branching and early nephrogenesis.
Mouse metanephric kidney development begins with the induction of the ureteric bud (UB) from the caudal portion of the Wolffian duct by metanephric mesenchymal signals. While the UB undergoes branching morphogenesis to generate the entire urinary collecting system and the ureter, factors secreted by the UB tips induce surrounding mesenchymal cells to convert into epithelia and form the nephrons, the functional units of the kidney. Epithelial branching morphogenesis and nephrogenesis are therefore tightly orchestrated; defects in either of these processes lead to severe kidney phenotypes ranging from hypoplasia to complete aplasia. However, the underlying regulatory networks have been only partially elucidated. Here, we identify the transcription factor vHNF1 (HNF1beta) as a crucial regulator of these early developmental events. Initially involved in timing outgrowth of the UB and subsequent branching, vHNF1 is also required for nephric duct epithelial maintenance, Müllerian duct formation and early nephrogenesis. Mosaic analyses further suggest a cell-autonomous requirement for vHNF1 in the acquisition of a specialized tip domain and branching morphogenesis. vHNF1 exerts these intricate functions at least in part through the direct control of key regulatory molecules involved in different aspects of early kidney development. Notably, vHNF1 acting directly upstream of Wnt9b appears to orchestrate Wnt signaling action in the mesenchymal-epithelial transitions underlying the initiation of nephrogenesis. These results demonstrate that vHNF1 is an essential transcriptional regulator that, in addition to the known later functions in normal duct morphogenesis, plays a crucial role during the earliest stages of urogenital development and provide novel insights into the regulatory circuits controlling events.